Introduction. The main function of the nuclear power plants (NPPs) operated in Ukraine is production of electricity. From a safety and reliability point of view, operation of any NPP at the nominal power level is the best mode. In practice, however, the power system imposes its own requirements and, therefore, the NPP needs to be able to change the plant output in order to provide load-following mode. Hence the modern automation systems at NPPs are subjected to the increased requirements. Primarily, this is related to subsystems of information collection, processing and analysis, as well as to control algorithms which should provide reliable and safe operating conditions [1] .
boric acid in the first loop, effective process quality criteria, methodology of the current situation assessment. The operator, carrying out the boron control, has no clear guidelines as to the process schedule, and is not able to assess and forecast the proposed actions' issues.
Both Ukrainian and foreign author's researches over the last 5 years do clearly reveal a tendency to develop main directions of power control optimization and power distribution system [3] by increasing the role of boron regulation while normal modes.
Important to note is that the accidents at nuclear power plants may lead to severe economical and ecological consequences. Therefore, when development and implementation of algorithms for BR process control it is advisable to forecast changes in the power unit basic parameters using simulation modeling.
The Aim of the Research. The effected research has been aimed onto improving the efficiency and reliability of decisions, taken by operational staff at WWER-1000 reactor facilities control, through the creation of boron regulation automated control system with the development and adaptation of optimal process control algorithms using mathematical models. These results allow indirect measurement of boric acid concentration, and adequate simulation models designing to predict the power unit main performance parameters.
Main Body. The effectiveness of boric acid ( )
at concentration b C represents the value of reactivity, that the reactor loses while increasing the boric acid concentration in the coolant from 0 to b C :
where
The value b α has been determined for 284,72 effective days from the neutron characteristics catalog. b α = 1,58 %/g/kg 0,01581/g/kg − =− . The boric acid concentration in the coolant is reduced due to injecting pure condensate into the first loop. Fig. 1 shows that the variation of boric acid and distilled water concentration follows the exponential law. For simulation, these dependencies have been identified and described with the following differential equations:
-at boric acid injection: The boric acid input/output gain coefficients differ by 2,5 times, and input/output time constants are 2 times-differing. Consequently, we can conclude that the boric acid removal from the coolant through distilled water injection takes longer time.
Steady state conditions of RC
The assessment of boron regulation quality is implemented in terms of controlling the entire reactor facility and maintaining the RC steady state condition (listed in table). Characteristic feature of the steady state deterioration consists in reactivity change that, according to the safety technological regulation requirements, represents a signal for boron regulation starting. Therefore, proposed is to use the reactivity variation as a criterion for optimal control of boron regulation.
Current reactivity variation during normal operation at nominal power represents the following algebraic sum:
where N Δρ -reactivity contribution due to the power level change from N 1 to N 2 ,%;
T Δρ -reactivity contribution due to the change in reactor coolant average temperature from
CR Δρ -reactivity contribution, defined by changes in the CR group position from H 1 to H 2 ,%;
b Δρ -reactivity contribution depending on changes in the BA concentration in loop from
The components (2) are known for any point of time and can achieve both positive and negative values depending on the initial and final power level, average coolant temperature, position of control rods and boron concentration in coolant. Also, total reactivity variation Δρ can acquire both positive and negative values. One of the operational staff main tasks relates to maintaining reactor's critical state, when 0 Δρ = . At alternation of conditions, listed above (refer to table), there occur changes in a) The reactor thermal power is maintained by automatic power regulator (APR) within accuracy range of ±2 % of nominal nom N ;
b) The control rods (CR) group is maintained within the motion adjustment range (70...90 % from the reactor core bottom);
, where i -number of point where measurements by the height of reactor core (i=1, 2, 3, ..., 7) take place; j -fuel assembly of reactor core (j=1, 2, 3, ....., 163) d) the axial offset value is found within the range : 0, 02 0,15 AO − ≤ ≤ the reactivity; generally such deterioration is determined by the sum of the first three members at equation (2) :
and 0 R ≠ . The reactor is returned to the critical state by adding the opposite reactivity variation at the expense of increasing or decreasing BA concentration in the coolant 1 st loop. Considering the above mentioned, the target function can be represented as follows:
The minimized functional of boron regulation has been obtained in the following form: 
The final value of boric acid concentration 1 ( ) C t can be found using a hydrodynamic model of the 1 st loop and inflow-outflow system. 
where exp( ) y At = . The expression used to find the optimal time of boron regulation has been obtained through equation (8) roots analysis:
The optimal boron regulation task has been reduced to finding such boric acid concentration 2 C in feedwater, when the function (9) would reach a minimum positive value ( 0 t > ) providing a minimum of the functional (5) with the use of necessary and sufficient conditions for the single variable function's extrema.
Taking into consideration the afore exposed, the synthesis algorithm for optimal boron real-time control while reactor facility operation, based on changes in reactivity, should include the following basic operations:
1. The assessment of nuclear reactor core current state at discrete points in time corresponding to the beginning of the next cycle of control formation is determined by calculating reactivity variation using formula (2).
2. The reactor going out of critical state necessary is to find the minimum of function (5) within constraints (6) and (7) ( ) (0) C t C < , then it is necessary to add the distilled water, when otherwise, required is to feed with concentrated boric acid.
4. The calculation of concentrated BA or distilled water volume required to inject for returning the reactor's critical state, follows the formula:
where feed V -feeding volume, m / h ; t -time during which it is necessary to carry out feeding, h . 5. Forming the instructions for operator, providing him with the found values: feeding volume feed V and feeding time t, boric acid concentration 2 C in feedwater, final value of boric acid concentra-
Hence we proposed a project of automatic control system (ACS) with boron regulation based on algorithm mentioned above. Having analyzed the existing software and instrumentation tools for building distributed automation systems, and taking into account the features of control systems for WWER-1000reactor facilities, we selected necessary hardware and software tools of Holit Data Systems Company. As the main option, we propose to use the tetraCON complex on the RS-485 and Ethernet network basis.
The tetraCON includes a family of programmable PC-compatible controllers tinyCON, series of remote terminal units modules (RTU) tCON, which provide a standard interface with sensors and actuators, as well as interface converters RS232/485.
The structure of BR automatic control system on the tetraCON modules base is shown at Fig. 2 .
The proposed control system functioning is described below. The RC current state data is forwarded to BR operator workstation via Ethernet. When reactor goes out off critical state required procedure includes calculating such parameters as: time t and feeding volume feed V , BA concentration 2 C in feedwater and magnitude of concentration 1 ( ) C t . Subsequently, departing from results obtained, the system generates special recommendations to operator with found values data. Changes in core parameters have been investigated for each of mentioned events. Experimental calculations were carried out using BR control system being held in two stages. In the first stage the forecast was taking into account the recommendations developed by ACS, in the second stage the prognosis did not include any recommendations. The results obtained during experimental series have been compared with the real data (Fig. 3) . Here the index "1" is marking results obtained in the first stage, and the index "2" refers to the second stage, "INIT" -archival data. Conclusions. The investigated process of boron regulation within reactor facility has a great importance for the nuclear power plants operation.
The proposed criterion of optimal boron regulation ensures minimal reactivity variation in critical state reactor control and maintenance. As we found, the problems, associated with boron regulation, may be solved using automated boron control system which enables to generate special recommendations for operational staff including data on the duration of transient response time, feeding volume, values of final boric acid concentration in 1 st loop coolant, and the mode of boric acid or distilled water input. 
